The inhibition of proteasome via blocking his protein recycling function is one of promising ways to treat tumor cells or multiple myeloma. In the present days a series of compounds like MG132, marizomib, CEP-18770, MLN-9708 or ONX-0912 are clinically used or in clinical trials and some of them like carfilzomib or bortezomib are already approved and available for the public. O-Benzyl-5-chlorsalicyl-tripeptide aldehydes and oxiranes are goind to be tested due their very similar constitution suitable for the same purpose as above mentioned compounds.
INTRODUCTION
The main function of the proteasome is to degrade unneeded, misfolded or damaged proteins by breaking the peptide bond. The process of degradation yields shorter peptides, which are further degraded into amino acids or reused in protein synthesis. Tumor 
Scheme 1: Overview of promising (I-VII) and potential (VIII) proteasome inhibitors 3 The derivates designed by our scientific group are sharing very similar di-/tripeptide backbone and aldehyde or oxirane functional group as above mentioned compounds and should work also as covalently bounded proteasome inhibitors. After joining the second amino acid the molecule (XI) became a diasteroisomeric and partial racemization was observed in 1 H NMR spectrum, although only optically pure amino acids were used. The assumptions were made, that the racemization is directly caused by the type of carbodiimide, its equivalent ratio and the type of the basis. Large amount of time and effort was spent to adjust reagents ratios and various reaction conditions that way so the synthesis runs without any racemization and strictly stereoselective.
EXPERIMENTS

4
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The multi-step synthesis was not carried out to the final compounds till the racemization issues are not sufficiently dealt with.
The first assumption was made that the racemization occurs due the used carbodiimide.
While using DCC, the ratio of diasteroisomers was absolutely converted (XI a) in disadvantage for our desired product, so the reactions were then proceeded with using EDCI•HCl instead of DCC.
The second assumption dealt with the type of used base. Despite the knowledge about TEA to cause racemization we carried on by using it during formation of amide bond. To compare the results we also used DIPEA according to the advices from elder and more experienced colleagues. Surprisingly, worse ee [%] was observed at products prepared by using "anti-racemization agent" DIPEA. The outcome was that, regardless to the type of base we used, the racemization is still present. So we totally removed the need of base to be present in the reaction mixture by using different reagent. We used methylester amino acid instead of methylester amino acid hydrochloride. There was no need to liberate the amino group.
The third assumption was about possibility the excess of EDCI•HCl may causethe racemization. The amount was reduced from 1,4 to 0,95 molar equivalent.
For results see Table 1 . 
Compound
CONCLUSIONS
The set of reagent types and ratios was found to yield the product with 92 % ee, which is significantly better than any other result we obtained. Still there is place for improvement.
Reactions are going to be repeated to get as good results as possible. The final set of reagent types and ratios is going to be incorporated in the general procedure and the synthesis of the final tripeptide aldehydes and oxiranes will continue.
